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SERENITY.

This world's but a bubble,
The cynics declare;

A light him of trouble
With filling of air.

Tbev call it delusion
And vow it's uccurst.

'Twill end in confusion
And swell up and burst.

But bubbles have tintings
Alluring and bright,

And reflect 'mid their glintings
Much goodness and light.

Some explosiou may blow it
To bits. Why despair?

We'll none of us know it
And none of us caie.

| THE CAVALIERS ESCAPE. |
£ BY EESS1E MORGAN ^
My Aunt Augusta "Wilberforce lived

' in a little New England town on the
seacoast. Her house, standing well
back from the street and surrounded
by magnificent elms, was oue of the
oldest and most aristocratic in the village.

It was a delightfnl place to visit,
and particularly for a child of dreamy
and imginative temperament, its attractionswere endless.
The garden, with it* box-edged

walks and old-fashioned flowerbeds,
and the house, where everything dated
past one generation after another, had

h equal charms for me.

Aunt Augusta lived entirely in the
past; the friends she had lost long
years before lived for her still. I used
to think she too< more comfort with
them than many people do with their
living ones.
Her walls were hung with portraits

and some really fine paintings. Among
them was one of which I was particularlyfond, called "The Cavalier's Escape."
A handsome young man in slashed

j doublet and long purple hose was

creeping up the stone steps, from a

gloomy dungeon, past his sleeping
jailer. His boots with their long
shining spurs he carried under his
arm. and a beautiful maiden waited
for him at the top of the shadowy
stairs, with the great castle key in

P one slender hand, while the other was

lifted warningly, her frightened eyes
fixed on the jailer's unconscious face.

I speak of the cavalier as young
and handsome, though, truth to tell,
only the back of his head, with his

| long auburn lovelocks, was visible in

Bp*., the picture; but notwithstanding this
fact, I have never been able to get

: over the idea that once I saw his face.
But I'll tell you how it happened.
I was paying my usual summer visit

jo to my aunt, and spending my time

gO very satisfactorily to myself in reading
ggsv and dreaming. I was 13 years old,

and considered by my friends to pos*
Spy sess more imagination than was altogethergood for me.

Bat on the particular day of which
I am telliug you my meditations were

U.. interrupted by oue of the neighbors,*
who came in to beg my Aunt Augusta
to allow her to examine my great.grandmother's wedding dress. Her
daughter was going to take part in
some tableaux and wanted an inspirationfor her costume.
The wonderful gowns my aunt kept

pi hidden away in the dark recesses of
the 4Spare room" wardrobe I looked
upon with delight and awe, on the rare
occasions when she would allow me a

peep at these treasures. But I was

Rf never permitted to touch auy of them,
jg. though it was the desire of my life to

r*v see myself arrayed in my great-grandmother'swedding dress. After Mrs.

HEr^vWoodfern had gazed and admired to
mv .nnt folded the

1|' ' beautiful satin and lace, locked them
away again out of sight, and gave me
the keys to put back in her desk,

% while she accompanied her guest
j|| downstairs.

I was obediently on my way to her
;,V , room, when something Mrs. Woodfernwas saying canght my ear.
KfT : 'Three houses have been entered

already, Miss Wilberforce. Do you
Op think it is safe for you here, with no

§ ,
man to call in for protection? Yon
have so many valuable things to atotact a burglar."
41amnof nervous," Aunt Augusta

jpr1 answered as they passed ont of sight
but I felt I mnst hear the aocount
Mrs. Woodfern was giving of the burt;;glar's desperate deeds, sol dropped
the keys in my pocket and hurried
down,meaning to come Up at once and
take care of them after Mrs. Woodg-fern was gone.
There was a fall moon that night.

It streamed into all the windows and
lighted upthe rooms with its splendor.
Aunt Augusta weht to bed early with

^ a headache, and I wandered abont the
house by myself, indulging in fancies

r of the wildest nature.
The portraits looked at me solemnlyfrom the walls, and I thought of

Hans Anderseu'.s stories, and wished
they would come down and talk to

iv' me. How delightful it would be to
seo all the stately ladies and gentlemenwalking about in the moonlight!

V' But perhaps they they were only wait
§;ing for me to be out Of the way.

- I was standing before my greatgrandmother'sportrait, when I rem|T, embered the keys in my pocket.I
k conld try that wedding dress on then

and no one be the wiser! I would not
hurt it; there was no reason why any

t"- one shonld mind.
Bp Noiselessly, I crept npstairs to the
g? the big front room, that also was

*-' fVi mrv/vnliorVif T Tior) fftrorrtt.
(uwugu * ... --- 0-tenthe blinds with the keys.

Closing the door softly behind me,
I crossed the floor on tiptoe and unlockedthe greaf wardrobe's doors,
holding my breath at my own daring,
bat in a few minutes there I stood, in
the shining satin, with the beautiful
old lace veil falling like a mist around
me.

It really was wonderful how it all
fitted me, even the little satin shoes,
with the great paste buckles, that
shone like diamonds of the purest
water.

I walked into the moonlight and
looked down at myself. Oh, what £

pity no one could see! Even I could
only get half a glimpse at the glories
cf my costume.

If only I dared go downstairs, the
long mirror between the windows in
the parlor would be what I wanted!
Ko sooner said than done. A

spirit of adventure was alive in m.i
heart, and with my train over my arir

I passed quietly down. There was no

one to hear. Aunt Augusta slept
soundly, aud the only servant was ir
her room at the back of the house.
Tranquil and serene, I stood and con

fp templat^d my charms; then, with £

little sigh of singled satisfaction anc

regret, I prepared to return whence ]
f came, since not even the picture!
I; would not come down and bear m(

company.
With the thought of the picture!

£ still in my head I stepped out into th<
hall, and stopped .for there was i

man going softly upstairs. The ligh
was dim, and he was wrapped in i

?< dark clcak, but I saw he was carrying
0. - his boots under his arm, and in ai

instant I remembered the cav&li r.

I was not as much frightened as you
would Cave supposed. I never once

though*, of the burglar Mrs. Woodfernha»! been talking about. It seemed
only aaturnl, aud a matter of course,
that soinethiug unusual should
happen.
The rustle of my train, as I let it

fall, attracted the cavalier's attention.
He turned aud saw me there iu a narrowstrip of moonlight that fell
through the hall window, and in an

instant he was comiug down again towardme.
I retired before him farther and farther

till I was back ngaiu iu the rnoonilighted parlor. But still he came on. I
couid soe him quite plainly then.such

%
"

A t ..1 * 1 1
a liauasome young man, inougu wuu

ar.l daring! It seemed as if I bad
always known bis face must be like

j tbat .only bis auburn love-locks were

gon?.
4'I was told this bouse was

bnuuted," be said, under bis breatb,
looking at me witb bis dark eyes.

I bad a vague impression in my
mind that it would be a good tbing if
I were safely back a^ain in my own

room witb tlie door 1 eked; but since
I was downstairs I migbtas well make
the best of it. Tei baps it was only a

dream, after ad, so I looked at tbe
cavalier steadily.

"Are vou alone?" I asked. "Whero
are tbe others?" I spoke softly bej
cause I did not wish to wake Aunt
Angnsta.
He did not auswer, but came a step

nearer, amazement in his face,
"I suppose tbe jailer is still as!eep,"

I said casually. The < avalier gave a

tremendous start and looked over bis
shonlde". 44Jf you were trying to

escape," I said, 4'there was no use in
going upstairs."
The cavalier came nearer still and

caught me by'my wrist,but be did not
look any less puzzled.

"Flesh and Mood," I beard bim
mutter, and certainly there was noth!iug unsubstautial about bis grasp,
But suddenly bis brow grew dark.
"What do you mean?" he whispered,
fiercely. 44Is this a trap to catch
me?"
"Xp," I answered. I began to get

frightened, and spoke hurriedly.
4'Escape, if you waut to.quick, beforebe wakes up."
"Whore is he, upstairs?" frowning

still, but I can Id tell by the way he
looked toward the window that he
meaut to go.

"No; he is in there".pointing to
the room across the hall. "But I
won't wake him up; only let go my
arm. You hurt me!"
"Do you give me your solemn word

of honor that you will not scream or
make any sound or attempt to leave
this room for half an hour?" demandedmy captor.

I promised readily enough, and he
motioned me to sit down in Aunt
Augusta's big chair, and then, withouta sound, he opened the window.
I thought he was gone, but no.be had
stopped, and was looking back at me
as I sat there in the moonlight, gravely

( watching him, and then he came back
and stood beside me.

"I don't kuow who or what yon
are," he said; "cnt yon are the
strangest girl I ever saw.and the
prettiest. Did I hurt her poor little
wrist?" And then I suppose he rememberedthe gallantry of the days to
which he belonged, for he bent his
dark head down low and kissed my
arm as it rested on the chair beside
him. Then he vanished like a shadow
and closed the window softly behind
him.

I sat motionless in the big chair
and waited. The moonlight slipped
down from ray bridal veil and across

my satin lap down to my shining
shoe-buckles, and at last was gone altogether;but still the jailer did not
wake np, and all the other pictures
stayed quietly in their frames, and I
leaned my head back in Annt
Augusta's great chair and went fast
asleep while I waited.
The clock was striking two when I

awoke, and then I was frightened.
My mind was full of vague, half rememberedterrors. I was afraid of
mvself, in my ghostly dress, and flew
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a candle from my room to see to put
away my finery.the great spare room

had grown so dark.and there were

queer noises in the wardrobe, and in
every corner. I remembered then
about the burglar, and shook from
head to foot with fear. It did seem

as if I never should get those things
put away.
Bat it was done at last, and oh, the

joy when I was safely back in my
room with my door locked fast behind
me!
There is the story, yon can call it

what you pleaso.a ghost story, or a

burglar story, or a dream. There
was nothing next morning to prove
which it was.

I went down as soon as I was

dressed to look at the pic ure in the
8ittiugroom,but the cavalier was there
still, noiselessly cliwbiug the weary
stairs past tbe sleeping jailer. I
couldn't help being sorry for him, that
he hadn't escaped, after all.

I put ta*k my aunt's keys directly
after breakfast. I didn't care about
keeping them any longer, and to this
day I tin not altogether sure whether
I ever tried on my great-grandmother's
wedding dress or not

Philadelphia Children.
"I don't believe there is a city in

the conntry, and I get around a great
deal, where there are so many childrenon the streets after dark presumablymaking a living as in Phila^alnViia" vumavl-oii a trarflUnff AoIaq.

man. "And the majority of them are

little girls, who, while pretending to
sell . papers, matches or withered
flowerr, are really little more than in[fantih beggars. I suppose you are so

[ used to seeing them that you scarcely
give the matter a thought, but a

I stranger in town, such as myself, cannothelp being struck by a condition
. of affairs which seems radically wrong.
'

They don't inspire any pity, for they
are such insistent little beggars. They
will follow you for half a block with
their whining appeals, and when you
lose patience they open up on you with
a flood of impudence a» d even pro1fanity. This is not very pleasaut,
especially if you happen to be ac5companied by a lady. Of course, I'm

L only a rank outsider, but it seems to
me that something should be done."

L .Philadelphia Record.

Bride's Substitute for "Obey."
Some brides insist upon having the

t
litt4e "obey" left out of their marriageservice nowadays, but it was a

_ witty and alert young woman who
k

saved dispute and solved the difficulty
j at a fashionable wedding in an Epis[copal chnrch the other day. Her girl
j friends had been let into the secret,

but the bridegroom could hardly believehis ears and thought that she
j was overcome by hsr emotions when

his lovely bride m ljuiuly promised to
* "love honor and be gay." He is
^ learning that she means to keep the
t promise, however..New York Press.

j The second city of the British empirein size is Calcutta.

i

Marriageable Age.
We believe a young man and a

young woman should not marry until
she knows how to trim her own hats,
and he is prepared to admit that the
baby got its snub nose from its father'sfolks..Journal.

The Literary Boom.
"Isn't it wonderful," said the man

who was being shown through the
magazine office, "how many fine
writers are springing up just now?"

"Yes," said the editor, "these wars

are making it possible for new authors
to get to the front every day."

1 he CrnTlnffFor Stimulant*.
This question has lately attracted a preat

deal of attention from the medical profession.
The in* of stimulants seems to be lncroasinp.
This clear.y shows an exhausted condition of
the ne.-ves and Moo i. which may be remedied
only by strengthening the stomach. Hostetter'sStomach Bitters wilt do this for you. It
' rings all the energy of a stimulant with no

Injurious eifocts. It cures dyspepsia, constipationan J nervousness.

He Put It Well.
"Mammi, com- quick," called small Willie

from th- bed wh<-re he was confined with
stomach trouble, "1 think I'm going to unswaliowsomething.".Chicago News.

"Take Time by
The

cDont wait until sickness overtakes you.
When that tired feeling, the first rheumatic

pain, the first warnings of impure
blood are manifest, take Hood's Sarsaparillaand you wdl rescue your health and
probably save a serious sickness. cBe sure

to get Hood's, because

REV. JEE GAM.

Cusy Life of a Chinaman Minister In Sar
Francisco.

Rev. Jee Cam is quite a power ir.
San Francisco. lie has been a mis
sionary there for the American Mis
sionary Society for twenty-nine yean
and has been engaged in most importantwork in connection with his
charge. Aside from those labors, lie is
official court interpreter in the San
Francisco courts, and ia in all a very
busy man at home. Rev. Gam looolis
lit-a one nno nf thp m.mv Chinamen
one high meet in a day's walk. lie
wears broad, coarse shoes, the same

wide-cut black trousers and blue
blous that marks his nationality,
showing that even if he is a Christian
and a reverend there is nothing of the
freak about this distinguished Chinaman.There is scarcely a trace of dialectin his conversation and he uses

the choicest of language.
Talking recently to some Interested

American, he said:
"I think the time has come when the

prejudice so long standing against my
race is beglnnning to die away. This
is especially so in places where the
Chinese are more numerous. For instance,there is much less feeling in
California than there is in 'he Easterncities, where there are fewer Chinamen.As we gradually work into
the public ways, and are more met
with, we become a part of the country,
and of late there have been more rapidstrides than ever before in the advancementof good feeling for us.
"This good feeling reached its height

last year, when the Chinese people
were invited to participate in the
Fourth of July celebration In San
Francisco. They responded so well
that the public press came out the day
afterward and said the Chinese had
given the best display of any part of
the programme. We are an easy peopleto get along with when we are understood,and the American people are

beginning to understand us. In San
Francisco we are a necessity, and I
do not know how that city could get
along without us now.

"Of course, in religious matters the
Chinese are hard to change. We are a

race that sticks to tradition very closely,but when we do change we are

firm in our beliefs and can be dependedupon. I think those who are not

prejudiced, and who have lived among
us in this country, will say ,that on
the average we make good citizens.
Of course we like this country, else
we would not remain here. That

- * J - 1*1
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pf our liking for the United States.
Perhaps we progress 6lowiy, but
when we do there are no people who
can show as much progress as we do.
The history of our own country proves
that."

Facts
For Sick

Women
First.the medicine that

holds the record for the
largest number of absoluteCures of female Ills
Is Lydla E, Ptnkham's
Vegetable Compound*
Second.Mrs* Plnkham

can show by her letter
flies In Lynn that a millionwomen have been
restored to health byher
medicine andadvice*
Third.AllletterstoMrs*

Plnkham are received,
opened, read and answeredby women only*
Thisfact Is certified to by
the mayor and postmasterof Lynn and others of
Mrs* Pinkham's own ohy*
Write for free book containingthese certificates*

m

Every ailing woman is

Invited to write to Hlrsm
Plnkham and get her advloefree of charge*

Lydia E. Pinkharn Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

A CENTS WANTEDSi
ll of Dwtehl L. Moody, the world's greatest

evangelist. Terms liberal. Best Moody
Book publls'ied. Why send away north for
Mo<>dy Books, when you can get the same book
from a home company ou better terms, and
save time and money on orders. Address
T>. E- LUTHEBPUB-eO-,

W2 English American Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga.

MbrbbbaSTQPFED FREE
H§p3Pb Permaaeotly Cored

B 1 Insanity Prevented by
9 M H U DR- KUNE'8 8BEAT
H P w HERVE restorer

PaeMre ear* for *n Ztkkm Dmoju. Fit*. tftUptf,
and St. FUw' Dance. SoHuor NtrroafBMS

B *rt«r Rr»t <Uy'« o««. Treatise and $8 trial bottle
Mm free to Fit ptUtiU, tbry poymfej >>!*« cJurteooaly
U wtirn recfirM. R*b<1 to t»r. Kilnr. Lt.t. Better**
HH In»tUute of liadidiie. >31 Arch 8i.. PbiUurlubi*. Fa.
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FOR THE HOUSEWIVES.
Deliciotta Tea.

If one wishes to have delicious tea,
it should be made in au earthen teapotin which boiling water has stood
for some time. When the pot has becomethoroughly heated, the water
should be poured off and in its place
should be put one teaspoonful of tea
to each half pint of water to be used.
Add water that has reached the boilingpoint, and set tho teapot on the
back of the stove for live minutes.
Some send it directly to the table and
cover with a cosey for ten or twelve
minutes.

The Flavor of Meat*.

\fter an experience of several years
with all sorts of meats I am come to

the conclusion that the flavor is derivesfrom the boue and not from the
flesh. For example: Cut from a

young chicken that part of the breast
covering the wish-bone; remove the
boue and broil with bnt-'er, adding a

few jtrips of bacon. Serve to your
guest as "rufle.l grouse," or what we

indiscriminate, ly call partridge, and he
will think you have returned from the
woods after a successful week with
live game. In another dish serve a

breast cooked with the wish-bone in,
and he will say "chicken." A beefsteakbroiled with the bone in has an

entirely different taste from one

broiled with the bone out. Try it.
Beyond doubt everything is bred in
the bone. What makes the shad so

delicious? The bone..Victor Smith,
in New York Press.

Farmer** Fruit Cake.

To make a farmer's fruit cake, chop
fine half a pint of dried apples; cover

with half a pint of cold water and let
41. ^ vw nvov rtiorVt. Thft
luciu owiva v/ i V4 .

morning a Id a cupful of golden syrup;
simmer gently for one hour. Stand
aside to cool. Beat half cupful butter to
a cream; add one cupful of granulated
sugar. Dissolve ateaspooufnl of soda
in two tablespooufuls of water and
add it to half a cupful of buttermilk
or sour milk; add this to the batter;
add two te-.spoonfuls of cinnamon,
half a teaspooniul of cloves and one

egg uell beaten. Sift two cupfuls of
flour; add a little flour, a little of the
dried apple mixture and a little more

flour until you have the whole well
mixed. The batter must be the thicknessof ordinary cake batter. Pour
this into a well-greased cake pan and
bake in a moderate oveu for one hour.
.Mrs. S. T. Borer, in the Ladi.cs'
Home Journal.

ITovr to Prepare Parsley.
Although mince.1 parsley is required

for so many dishes, both as seasoning
and a garnish, it is not every cook who
knows how to prepare it. Only the
fresh green pieces should be selected,
aud these should be tied in a bunch
and blanched in boiling water and
then separated and dried thoroughly
in a cloth before being chopped with
a sharp knife. Jf the parsley is insufficientlydried, the leaves will stick
together, and it will bo impossible to
miuce them finely, and much of the
juice will be lost. To pry parsley
successfully, wash it well and divide
it into small sprigs, then shake it in a

cloth to free it from moisture and fold
it lightly in a dry cloth and leave it
until it is quite dry. . Prepare a bath
of boiliug fat, throw the parsley into
it, and if it has been properly dried it
will become crisp at once. It must
not be allowed to remain in the fat
after it is crisp, or it will turn brown.

How to Serre Poached Effsjs.
Break an egg carefully into a coffee

cup, and sprinkle it lightly with salt
aud pepper. Have ready a small stewpaucontaining some boiling beef ttfa
which has been nicely seasoued. Carefullyslip the egg into the pan and
poach it in the usual way. When it
is done place it on a rather thick round
of buttered toast. Thicken a small
qnautity of beef tea quickly with a

little corn flour, and pour it over the

egg.
Another way of serving a poapbed

egg is as follows: Break a new-laid
egg into a buttered teacup, season it
with salt and pepper, and place the
cup in a stewpan containing sufficient
boiling water to reach rather more

than half-way up the cup. As soon

as the egg is set, turn.it carefully onto
a piece of hot buttered toast. While
the egg is cooking boil a small quantityof cream in a saucepan, season it
with a little (elery, salt and pepper,
and add a teaspoonful of chopped
parsley to it; pour the cream over the
egg and serve at once. A small hot
water plate, with a cover, shonld ba
used for all hot dishes sent to the invalid'sroom, and remember that the
cover should be heated as well as the
plate.

Honneholrl Hint*.

Keep two gridirons in the kitchen,
one for meat and one for fisb.

All meat should be cleaned with a

soft, damp cloth before qooking.
Windows should never be cleaned

when the sun is shining on them.
Sand paper will whiten ivory handledknives which have become yell^rr-

i iv n «

j Poultry should never be cooked untiltwelve or fourteen hours after being
killed.
When flannel underclothing irritates

the skin do not discard flannel, but
wear a soft muslin garment next the
Bkin.
There is nothing that so promptly

cuts short congestion of the lungs,
sore throat, rheumatism as hot water,
when applied promptly and thoroughly-

Vegetables of any kind should not
be boiled after they are once well
done. Further cooking destroys their
flavor and makes them watery and insipid.

If tea leaves are to be used to collectthe dust in sweeping, they should
be put in a colander, well washed with
cold water, squeezed dry and spread
on the carpet only just before beginningto sweep.
Those who drink hot water every

morning will Audit more palatable if a

small piece of orange peel is added.
» - * * r 11 t a. 1

Tiie tresn peel is preieraoie, out wnen

that is not available the dried answers

the purpose almost as well.
To change the atmosphere in an invalid'sroom pour some good cologne

into a soup plate and with a lighted
match set fire to it. The cologne
makes a pretty flame and imparts a

welcome freshness to the air.
< An old method to get rid of cockroachesis both simple aud efficient.
: This is by the use of the common red

wafers that may be had at any station(
8r's, aud which are, it seems, a food
much esteemed by the insects. They
eat them greedily an I die from the
effects.
New rice is much inferior in quality

to old, aud is liable to produce indigestionand rheumatism. It should
c*)t be eaten for at least six months
ifter it las been gathered. J he seeds
ire then dry and hard, and have the

' fellowish tinge, while new rice is perfectlywhite.

ODD THINGS IN CUBA*

The Way Natives Plant Fences and Americas
Soldiers Planted Tables.

Some odd things happen in Cuba
When a man wishes a fence around his
yard or lield, he doesn't build it he
plants it.and it grows, too. First he
cuts a great bundle of plnon twigs,
then he scratches a little trench where
hp Tvnntc his fonop tr> run and finally
he sticks in the twigs In a row a few
inches apart. The soil of Cuba is so

rich, and the weather so warm and
moist that directly the twigs take root,
throw out branches and leaves and
presently there is a dense hedge of

pinon trees enclosing the field. And
there are no nails to drop out here
nor boards to fall down and let in the
cattle and the fence is good for a hundredyears.
Nor is that the most curious thing

that one may see in Cuba. What would
you think of a camp table that grew?
While the American soldiers were

camped back at "Santiago they made
great numbers of little tables by driv
ing forked sticks in the ground for
legs and using a top of boards. Of
course the legs took root and some of
these tables are now nicely shaded by
leafy branches, and in two or three

years four nice trees will be growing
there, and no one will ever dream that
they were once table legs. Another
curious thing. At Guantanamo an old
tin can was fastened around the
branch of a big Cuban laifrel tree some

four or five, feet from its leafy end.
It was packed full of earth, and Americanswondered what could the purposeof it.
"That's simple enough." said the Cubanhouseholder. "In a few weeks

roots will grow in the earth inside the
tin can. Then we can cut off the limb

just back of the can, stick It in the
ground, take away the can and it will
grow into a tree."
riant a cauliflower plant in Cuba and

instead of spreading out in a big fat
head like a cabbage, it spindles up for
all the world like a sunflower, three
or four feet high, with big rank loaves
and a little flower at the top that you
never could recognize as a cauliflower.
.New York Sun.

"Three, years ago I was badly afflictedwith Eczema, and used Tetterine
with the most gratifying result. I
made a permanent cure after doctors
had failed to relieve me. I have symptonsof it breaking out on another part
of my person,so you will please send me
cne box Tetterine by return mail for
the 50c. enclosed. W. L. Mounce, 124
St. Marks avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y."
Sold by druggists or by mail for 50c.
by J. T. Shuptrine, SavaDnah, Ga.

The Scout.
It was a single Prussian scout, who,

before Sadowa, discovered the whole
of the Austrain army drawn up in a

new and unlooked-for position in time
for the Prflssian8 to alter their plans,
brought news of the unsupported
French army at Yionville, and enabledthe Germans to destroy it. But
the services of scouts like Major ColquhounGrant in the Peninsular war

sometimes determine the strategy of a

whole campaign. Napier's description
of the methods of this officer, in whom
"the utmost daring was so mixed with
subtlety of genius and tempered by
discretion," agrees closely wih ColonelBaden-Powell's ideal of the scout's
qualities. Grant and others like hfm
carried out their work in the face of a

regular army, amply equipped with
cavalry, which they observed dressed
In full uniform, and relying mainly on

their own readiness and the speed of
their horses..The Spectator.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not spot, streak

or give your goods an unevenly dyed appearance.Sold by all druggists.

Did Him Good.
Doctor.Ah. the little one looks pretty well

the pills seem to have he'ped him. How uic
you take th"in. Johnny?
.lohruy.W'jth my air rifle; I shot sparrow;

with them doctor.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foi

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bj
HalTs Catarrh Cure.

f. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per
fectly honorable In all business transaction;
and financially- able to cany out any obligationmade by their firm.
West & l bcax, Wholesale Drnggists, Toledo

Ohio.
Walding, Kikkan <fc Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

lug directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price. 75c. per bottle. Solt
by all Druggists. Testimonials tree.

llalPs Family Fills are the best.

Mrs. Winslcw'e Soothing Syrup for childrer
teething, softens L'le gums, reduces inflamma
tton, allayst pain, cares wind colic. 25c. a bottle

I can recommend Piso's Cure for Consumptionto sufferers from Asthma..K. D. Town
send. Ft. Howard. Wis.. May 4.1894.

No Smoke.
"Have a cigar?" asked the paleface.
"No," so'emnly replied the redman, 'Tmi

smokeless lngine."
This is what-comos of allowing the untu

tored child of the plains to read comic papers

Dr.EuH's
/\ i The best remedy for
t^OUs*"! Consumption. Cures
Clf- .T-^ Coughs,Colds,Grippe,
wY ill P Bronchitis, Hoarse»ness, Asthma, Whoopingcough,Croup. Small doses; quick, sure results.
Dr. Lull"i Dillscure Constipation. Trial> 2ofor$c.
BRYANT & STRATTON (Bookkeepln;BisinessCollepLot;llle|Tii°.r *?hj

Cost no more than 2d class schooL Catalog (re

5 See our Agent or write direct. F

am

WINCHE!
| 176 W1NCHESTE

1 arfrnt Scad POTATO Crowrri ( Aaerlca
m I»rlc*--»81.80 A- up. Knornoui stork*ofliraM, |
'

Clover sad Farm Srpd«. Sraui tbl< iinUce aad

t :rSISS-sksCLOVER1\ NEED SAnPLKS.VUV V Bm IV
V JOH.N A. SiLZtB SX£D CO., Li CK0S8X, WIS. A. C. (

A

T . ,'V;.'jr'

I

All except
bad ones!

There are hun!ldreds ofcough medi-
cines which relieve
coughs, all coughs,

. except bad ones!
The medicine which

i has been curing the
worst of bad coughs
for60years isAyer's
Cherry Pectoral.
Here is evidence:

"My wife was troubled with a

deep-seated eough ok her lungs for
three years. One day I thought
of how Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saved the life of my sister after
the doctors had all given her up to

* die. So I purchased two bottles,
nnH it mred mv wife completely.
******* "~ J**

It took only one bottle to cure my j
sister. So you sec that three bottles(one dollar each) saved two

lives. We all send you our heartfeltthanks for what you have done
forus.".J. H. Burge, Macon,CoL,
Jan. 13, 1899.

Now, for the £rst time you
can get a trial bottle of Cherry
Pectoral for 25 cents. Ask
your druggist.

Cum iwuavnanBsaainaanranBBas

Salztr'uRapo ,, .
' Spfltr.

girceBieh, What is it!
!Xltlln"* 'Uagbw Catalog

t0y^r ' J*4*'*^ WirrenUd to Produce.
L^TMahlon I.aiher. K.Troj.Pa.. MtooUhrd the world yflk

br growing TSObaahela Rig Poor Oau: J. Hrttdor. \j^h
Muhleoti. Wit.. ITS bat. barley; tod H Lorrj.y,
EedWlng.Mlnn .br growing "30bo«b. Salter. e»m V^B
per. ten. If yea doubt, write then. We with to gala

m 100.000bew enttopert. hence willtaod on trial

§J 10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR lOo £3
QH 10 pkga of rare farm tceilt. Salt Both, tht 3-rarod SB

Corn.Speltt.producing hObnth. foo-l iu-1 4 ton. hay
H per acre.above onto and barley. Brommlntrrau

.the greatrjt grata on earth; Sahtr twjrt to

y^V Rape, Spring Wheat. 4c., laeloding oar nut. KU
atoth Plant. FruitandSeed Catalog. telling all.

yA about Salzer't (.rent Million Dollar yCj
TC\ Potato, all mailed far 10c. poatago; /W

paeittrelr worth |T0 to get a,tart. J^W
Polti... f1.S0 a bbt. and pp.yayy

PlrtM^PrL. U pkgi earliest reget*.
end
adt. with xfHpgCTPWMr aloac, i»c,
10c. to Salzer. 4 : .

0 crop can

orrnw with« I / ?5r
out Potash, ililk
Every blade of ^

Grass, every grain
of Corn, all Fruits jHj8H|
and Vegetables |
must have it. If LJTO
enough is supplied
you can count on a full crop.
if too little, the growth will be

1 " scrubby."
Scad for our boots telling all about composition of

fertilizers best adapted for all crops. They cost you
. nothing.
r GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St..New York.

ASTERSINK
Have you tested it.
No other ink "just as good."

» .

> . BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
the grandest and fistcst-seDlng book artr published,

i Pulpit Echoes
OR LIYING TRUTHS FOR IIEAD AND HEART.
Containing Mr. MOODY'S beet Sermon*, -with 6N
Thrilling Stories. Incidents. Personal Experience*.etc., as told

By I). L. Moody
t-antelf. With a complete historyofhis1Kb by Rot.CUAS.F.
GOaA. Pastor of Mr Moody s Chicago Church for flee yean,
and an Introduction by Her. LTMAN AKBOTT. D. I>.

" Brand new, MO pp.^beaah/n/lV tlhutramL Cyi-OSO more

AGENTS WANTED-Men and Women. £7*Sake
immense. a hsreeet time for Agent*. Send for terms to
A. D. WORTU1XGTON A C<K, llartford. Conn.

: Hants
L

: Hfivincr shoes to buv will find
it to their advantage to correspondwith us. We are sellingmany lines under the
market. Now receiving ordersfor our samples to be filledin rotation.

; J. K. ORR SHOE CO.,
ATLA7NTA, GA.

A MINUTE ? I
be in too big a hurry ? If you
:he best at only a dollar or so

hy not take it? It will be
in the end.

mil i buggy co.
tvWiV fllU* rock h1ll.s.c.

NCHESTER
ating Shotguns, Ammunition and
gun Shells* Winchester guns and
are the standard of the world, but
cost any more than poorer makes,
ealers sell Winchester goods.
>end name and address on a postal for '06
i Catalogue describing all the guns and
ide by the
STER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
RAVE., MEW HAVEH, COHH. j
5 i nDODQY^ DISCOVERY; fire*

!'V0 I quick relief and cures worst
rates- Book of testimonials and 10 days' treatment

j Free. Br. H. H. GRAM'S ROMS. Sox B. Atlanta. 6a.

; nmnniNFJ y Best Cough SjTup. Tastes Good- UseH
\ E3 in time Sold by druggists. g|

3
iMirflRfi

IHffl1

Necktie Caagbt la Her Boaoet
She was large and majestic, and had

just purchased a flaming red necktie
for her husband, whom the clerk mentallypictured as small and meek.
Turning to walk away,' she noted a

smile on the face of a bystander; but
held her head high and passed on. She
had not gone far. however, when .she
felt a tugging at her arm, and there
was a small cash boy. ,

a

"Say, lady, will you please bend Ij
down your head a little," at the same

*

time grabbing something which gave :

her bonnet a jerk.
One of those wretched ties strung on

a line overhead had caught on her hatpin,and was streaming gayly and Z
<Tnrpfnil7 down her back!.New York I
n* ..*

Mall and Express. j
English Doll Garrlages.

Dolls' carriages have long been made ®
in this country in great variety, and s

many of them of fine materials and
handsomely finished. There are now

added to this variety imported dolls'
carriages that are an exact Imitation
on a smaller.scale of the imported
English baby carriages. These doll

carriages have the same body of wood
as the larger carriages, curving upwardon the under side at either end,
in the same way, and with the same

landau-like drop at the middle. The
body is painted and hung onto springs {
at each end. The linings and trimmingsare of leather, as also is the top.
The little English carriages are brought ]
in two sizes and finished iu brown, ]

In green, in blue and in white. J

Itching Buri
Blotchy

i Instantly
and Speedih

The itching andhorning I suffered
were terrible. At night they were t

greater part of the !/.ght. I consulted

ling on the road most of my time, also <

doctors knew what the trouble was. I

the medicines I had been using. I fou

that I concluded I would have to go, to

get relief. I had frequently been urg<
but I had no faith in them. My wife fl
*> x- nrv,«f a ohuncrp f T am nOW C
xtbfllo if uttb » .

feel like kicking some doctor or my»
could have used CUTICURA remedies.

Complete Trea
Consists of Cotjcura Soap (25c.), to cleans
the thickened cuticle, Cuticoba Ointment (.'
and inflammation, and soothe and heal, and
cleanse the blood. A Single Set is often

figuring skin, scalp, and blood humors, rashc

physicians, hospitals, and all else fail. Sol
and Chejc. Co&p., Sole Props., Boston. 44

Millions of Women I
Exclusively for preserving, purifying, and bei

crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping <

healing red, rough, and core hands, In the forr

mations, and chaflngs, or too free or offensft
* ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative

themselves to women, and especially mothers,
and nursery. No amount of persuasion can in

» other, especially for preserving and purifyin
children. Ecticura Soap combines delicat

cuka, the great skin cure, wltlrthe purest of <

lnjr of flower odors. N*o other medicated or to
with it for preserving, purifying, and beanti:

other foreign or domestic toilei soap, however
the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery
Price, viz., TwBHTr-nv* Cents, the bast sk
tad best baby soap la the wod& * "

'HP DCCT FIVE"ceflt
HP DCJ1 SMOKINQ
Tobacco on Earth Is 1

I0T iajheTRUST ,

TOP
IS THE BRAND.

Union Made!
ilMpKMi! i

VAMJTACTURCD BY
BOITN BROS. CO., WINSTON, W* C

I OVELY JfcOO 1
Lamps 0=
All hand-painted. No

handsomer lamp made.
Sold at manufacturer**
prices. Wi pat tn «

^Makes a moat accept*.
Beautiful colored eat.

alogae of haad^palatfd
PAKLOKorBANQUET

Utf mara, inc.

Every Lamp Guaranwrd^bdm

Pittsfcorj Glass"c#.,
TOO BUT DIRECT. PltfcSbUTg, Pa.

Halsby& Company,
39 8. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

Engines and Boilers
iteain Water Heaters, Steam Pnmpt and

Penberthy Injectors,

Manufacturers and Dealers In" - ^
SAW MIIa£iSf
Torn Mills, Feed Mills.Cotton GinMaehlaeryand Grain Separators. ?
SOLID and INSERTED Saws. Saw Teeth and v
ocks, Knight's Patent Don, Klrdaall Saw
dill and Encine Repairs, Governors,Grata
liars and a full line of Mill Supplies. Piles
ind quality of goods guaranteed. Catalogue
ree by mentioning this paper.

iiY .

niflg Scaly
Humors
Relieved
/ Cured by ^

;ura
in my feet and limbs tor three jfears
vorae and would keep me awake a

doctor after doctor, as I was travel- vj
)ne of oar city doctors. None of the

got a lot of the different samples of
nd them of so many different kinds
a Cincinnati hospital before I would
ed to try CUTICUBA REMEDIES,
nally prevailed upon me to try them.

ured, and it is a permanent cure. X
elf for suffering three years when I

" MMHleboro. Kr. *
a< ifx^tnuiw) . , m

tment $1.25, 1
r

^5??]
9 tho skin of crusts and scales and soften
50c.), to insta. tly allay itching, irritation,
Cutscuka Kksolvxkt (50c.), to cool and
sufficient to euro the most torturing, disss,and irritations, with lo6S of hair, when
d throughout the world. PottkkDbcs
How to Cure Itching Humors," free.

Use Outicura Soap
ratifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
>f falling hair, for softening, whitening, and
a of baths for annoying Irritations, tnfiamreperspiration, in the form of washes for

antiseptic purposes which readily suggest ./ «

and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath,
ducc those who have once used It to use any. _ £g
g the skin, scalp, and hair of infants aad
c emollient properties derived from Ccrt»
Meansing Ingredients and the most refdufc.
llet soap evercompounded Is to be compared
fyiug the «kio, scalp, hair, and bands. No

»<m i« tn be compared with U for all

. Thus it combine* la
in &ud complexionW.'*** **** t°a"

'

'
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